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Abstract!Bone!morphogenetic!protein!(BMP)9!and!BMP10!are!high!affinity!ligands!for!activin!receptorIlike! kinase! 1! (ALK1),! a! type! I! BMP! receptor!mainly! expressed! on! vascular! endothelial! cells.!ALK1Imediated! BMP9/BMP10! signalling! pathways! have! emerged! as! essential! in! endothelial!cell!biology!and! in!angiogenesis.!Several!genetic!mutations! in! the!genes!encoding!the! ligands!and!receptors!of!this!pathway!have!been!reported!in!two!cardiovascular!diseases,!pulmonary!arterial! hypertension! (PAH)! and! hereditary! haemorrhagic! telangiectasia! (HHT).!Administration!of!recombinant!BMP9!reverses!experimental!PAH!in!preclinical!rodent!models.!Dalantercept,! an!FcIfusion!protein!of! the! extracellular!domain!of!ALK1!and!a! ligand! trap! for!BMP9!and!BMP10,!is!in!phase!II!clinical!trials!for!antiItumour!angiogenesis.!Understanding!the!regulation! of! BMP9! and! BMP10,! at! both! gene! and! protein! levels,! under! physiological! and!pathological! conditions,! will! reveal! essential! information! and! potential! novel! prognostic!markers!for!the!BMP9/BMP10Itargeted!therapies.!
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1.!Overview!of!the!endothelial!BMP!signalling!pathway!!The!endothelial!BMP!signalling!pathway!is!one!of!the!major!pathways!in!angiogenesis!and!in!maintaining! vascular! homeostasis.! The! pathway! is! tightly! regulated! at! multiple! levels.! The!interplay! between! endothelial! BMP! signalling! with! VEGF,! Notch,!WNT! and! Hippo! pathways!confers!endothelial!cell!identity!and!heterogeneity,!and!has!been!reviewed!recently!(1).!!BMP9! and! BMP10! are! cysteineIknot! homodimeric! growth! factors.! They! are! the!major! BMP!ligands! acting! on! endothelial! cells! (2),! which! initiate! the! signalling! cascade! by! forming! a!complex! with! two! copies! of! type! I! receptor! ALK1! and! two! copies! of! the! type! II! receptor,!including!BMP!receptor!type!II!(BMPRIII),!activin!receptor!type!IIa!and/or!IIb.!BMP!receptors!are! serineIthreonine! kinases,! which! mediate! signals! through! the! phosphorylation! of!Smad1/5/8!and!SmadIindependent!pathways,! inducing! the!expression!of!a!number!of! target!genes,! including! ID1$3,!BMPR2!and!Notch!target!genes!Hey1,!Hes1,!etc!(Figure!1).! It!has!been!shown! that! cell! surface! endothelial! BMPRIII! protein! undergoes! rapid! turnover! through!lysosomal! degradation! pathways! (3)! and! the! induction! of! BMPR2! expression! by! circulating!BMP9! and! BMP10! contribute! to! the! basal! levels! of! the! endothelial! cell! surface! BMPRIII!expression!(Figure!1)!(2,4).!Endoglin,!a!coIreceptor!of!the!transforming!growth!factor!β!(TGFβ)!family,! binds! to! BMP9! and! BMP10! with! very! high! affinity! (5),! and! is! required! for! BMP9!signalling!(6).!!Over! the! past! decade,! several! observations! support! an! important! role! for! BMP9/BMP10!signalling! pathways! in! diseases! and! as! drug! targets.! However,! reports! on! the! regulation! of!BMP9!and!BMP10! at! the! gene!or!protein! levels! are! limited.!Understanding! the! regulation!of!BMP9! and! BMP10! in! both! physiological! and! pathological! conditions! will! provide! essential!baseline!information!on!how!to!manipulate!BMP9/BMP10!pathways!for!therapeutic!purposes.!In! this! review,!we!will! summarise! the! role! of! BMP9! and! BMP10! in! health! and! diseases,! the!therapeutic! potential! of! targeting! the! BMP9/BMP10! pathways,! followed! by! a! review! and!discussion!on!the!regulation!of!BMP9!and!BMP10.!!
2.!The!physiology!of!BMP9!and!BMP10!!
Bmp9I/I! mice! are! viable! and! grossly! normal,! with! no! circulating! BMP9! detected! by! either!ELISA!or!using!a!BMPIresponse!element!(BRE)Iluciferase!assay!in!ALK1Itransfected!NIHI3T3!cells! (7).! Injection!of!ALK1!ECD!(ALK1IFc)!or!antiIBMP10!antibody! into!Bmp9I/I!pups! led! to!increased!postnatal!retinal!vascularisation!(7),!supporting!a!role!of!BMP10!in!compensating!for!BMP9! signalling! in! the!Bmp9I/I!mice.!Detailed! examination! revealed! that!Bmp9I/I! pups! had!
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imperfect! closure! of! the! ductus! arteriosus,! and! injection! of! antiIBMP10! antibody! further!exacerbated!the!defect!(8),!indicating!that!both!BMP9!and!BMP10!play!roles!in!the!closure!of!the!ductus.!Furthermore,!Bmp9I/I!mice!have!lymphatic!defects,!including!decreased!lymphatic!draining! efficiency! as! well! as! a! significant! reduction! in! number! and! maturation! of! the!lymphatic!valves!(9).!!
Bmp10I/I!mice,! however,! die! at! E10.0IE10.5,! due! to! severely! impaired! cardiac! development!and!function!(10).!Despite!both!BMP9!and!BMP10!participating!in!many!overlapping!functions!in!postnatal!retinal!angiogenesis,!the!role!of!BMP10!in!cardiac!development!cannot!be!replaced!by! BMP9,! even! when! BMP9! expression! was! under! the! control! of! the! endogenous! BMP10!promoter!(11).!BMP9!expression!is!predominantly!detected!in!the!liver!(11,12),!and!at!lower!levels,!also!in!the!lung!(11)!and!the!brain!(13,14).!Intrahepatic!biliary!epithelial!cells!express!the!highest!levels!of!BMP9,!although!BMP9!expression!was!also!detected!in!other!liver!cells,!including!hepatocytes,!liver!sinusoidal!endothelial!cells,!as!well!as!hepatic!stellate!cells!(12,14).!!BMP10! expression! is! under! tight! temporalIspatial! regulation! during! development.! In!mouse!embryos,! high! levels! of! BMP10! expression! can! be! detected! from! around! E8.5! (11),! mostly!restricted!to!the!trabeculated!myocardium!of!atria!and!ventricles,!playing!an!important!role!in!the!trabeculation!of!the!embryonic!heart!(15,16).!In!adults,!BMP10!is!still!highly!expressed!in!the!heart,!but! its!expression! is! restricted! to!only! the!right!atrium!(10).!Low! levels!of!BMP10!mRNA!were!also!detected!in!the!lungs!and!livers!of!adult!mice!(15).!!
3.!The!BMP9/BMP10!pathways!in!disease!and!their!therapeutic!potential!
3.1!Targeting!BMP9/BMP10!pathways!in!cardiovascular!diseases!Genetic! mutations! in! genes! involved! in! the! BMP9/BMP10! signalling! pathways! have! been!directly!linked!to!two!vascular!disorders,!PAH!and!HHT.!PAH!is!characterised!by!the!narrowing!of!the!pulmonary!arteries,!leading!to!the!increased!right!ventricular!systolic!pressure!and!right!heart!failure!(17).!LossIofIfunction!BMPR2!mutations!are!the!major!genetic!cause!for!PAH,!and!of!the!additional!seven!mutated!genes!identified!in!PAH!patients!to!date,!six!are!involved!in!the!endothelial!ALK1/BMPRIII!pathway,!of!which!BMP9!and!BMP10!are!the!cognate!ligands!(18).!In! fact,! a! BMP9! homozygous! nonsense! mutation! was! recently! reported! in! a! 5Iyear! old!paediatric!PAH!patient!(19),!which!would!be!predicted!to!lead!to!absent!BMP9.!HHT!typically!presents!with! arteriovenous!malformations! (AVMs)! and! small! vascular!malformations! called!the!telangiectases.!AVMs!most!commonly!affect!lung,!brain!and!liver,!and!telangiectases!affect!
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the! gastrointestinal! tract! and! nasal! mucosa.! Untreated! brain! AVMs! are! a! common! cause! of!haemorrhagic! stroke! in! HHT! families.! Heterozygous! lossIofIfunction! mutations! in! ALK1! or!endoglin! are! the! major! genetic! causes! for! HHT,! and! rare! BMP9! variants! have! also! been!reported!in!patients!with!HHTIlike!syndrome!(17).!!!Loss! of! endothelial! BMPRIII! expression! leads! to! increased! susceptibility! to! vascular!permeability! and! PAH! (20).! BMP9,! an! endothelialI! and! ALK1Ispecific! ligand,! can! protect!pulmonary!artery!endothelial!cells!(ECs)!from!early!apoptosis!in6vitro,!and!lipopolysaccharideIinduced! lung! vascular! leakage! in6 vivo6 (21).! Targeted! gene! delivery! of! BMPR2! to! the!endothelium! via! adenovirus! transduction! prevents! and! attenuates! PAH! in! hypoxia! and!monocrotaline! rat! models! (22).! Direct! augmentation! of! endothelial! BMP! signalling! by!administering! recombinant! BMP9! can! prevent! and! reverse! PAH! in! several! genetic! and! nonIgenetic! preclinical! rodent! models! (21).! Since! heterozygous! ALK1! mutations! in! the! HHT!patients!resulted!in!compromised!BMP9!signalling!(23),!administration!of!recombinant!BMP9!to!further!enhance!the!signalling!through!the!remaining!wild!type!ALK1!might!be!expected!to!have!similar!beneficial!effects!as!seen!in!PAH.!!
3.2!Targeting!BMP9/BMP10!signalling!pathways!in!tumour!angiogenesis!
3.2.1!BMP9/BMP10!in!angiogenesis!The! role! of! BMP9! and! BMP10! in! angiogenesis! is! still! under! debate.! The! antiIangiogenic!functions!of!BMP9!have!been!demonstrated! in! a!number!of! reports!using!bovine! aortic!ECs,!human!umbilical!vein!ECs!and!human!pulmonary!artery!ECs!in!assays!including!scratch!assay,!metatarsal! outgrowth! assay! and! tube! formation! assay! (21,24,25).! However,! BMP9!was! also!shown!to!be!proIangiogenic!using!allantoic!explants!(26)!and!matrigel!tubule!formation!assays!(27).!!!
3.2.2!Targeting!BMP9/BMP10!signalling!pathways!in!cancer!angiogenesis!The! role! of! BMP9! and! BMP10! in! cancer! and! tumorigenesis! seems! to! be! context! dependent.!BMP9! expression! is! increased! in! the! tumours! in! the! RIPITag2! mouse! model! (28),! ovarian!cancer! cells! (29)! and! in! 15! out! of! 35! human! hepatocellular! carcinoma! tissues! that! were!investigated!(30).!!However,!in!a!survey!of!97!breast!cancer!specimens,!BMP10!expression!was!decreased! measured! by! both! immunohistochemical! staining! and! qPCR,! and! the! decreased!BMP10! expression!was! positively! correlated!with! disease! progression,! bone!metastasis! and!
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poor! prognosis! (31).! Interestingly,! another! independent! study! reported! decreased! BMP9!expression! in! 23! breast! cancer! tissues! compared! with! adjacent! tissues! by! qPCR,! and! when!overexpressing! BMP9! in!MDAIMBI231! cells,! BMP9! inhibited! tumour! formation! and! induced!apoptosis! in! the!xenogenic!mouse!model!(32).! !Nevertheless,! the!antiIBMP9/BMP10!strategy!has!been!extensively!explored!in!antiIcancer!therapy.!Dalantercept!(ALK1IFc),!an!extracellular!ligand! trap! for! BMP9! and! BMP10,! has! demonstrated! promising! antiItumour! angiogenesis!activity!in!preclinical!rodent!models!(28).!Clinical!trials!revealed!that!it!was!well!tolerated!and!the! adverse! effects! were! different! from! antiIVEGF! therapy,! indicating! that! it! acts! through! a!different!mechanism! from! antiIVEGF! therapy,! but! efficacy!was! not! obvious!when! used! as! a!single!agent!(33).!Multiple!phase!II!trials!using!Dalantercept!as!a!combination!with!antiIVEGF!therapies!are!currently!ongoing.!!The! therapeutic! potential! of! targeting! BMP9/BMP10! pathways! clearly! justifies! a! need! for!better!understanding!the!regulation!of!these!two!important!ligands!and!their!interactions!with!cognate! and! nonIcognate! receptors,! as! well! as! with! extracellular! ligand! traps.! Such!understanding!will!provide!important!factors!to!consider!when!applying!BMP9/BMP10!agonist!therapies,! as!well! as! improving! specificity! and! reducing! side! effects!with! antiIBMP9/BMP10!treatments.!!!
4.!Regulation!of!BMP9!!BMP9!has!been!shown!to!be!a!vascular!quiescence!factor,!inhibiting!endothelial!cell!migration!and!proliferation.!BMP9!signalling!on!endothelial!cells!is!mediated!by!the!high!affinity!receptor!ALK1!with!an!EC50!of!around!50!pg/ml!(2).!On!the!other!hand,!BMP9!can!also!initiate!signalling!in!nonIendothelial!cells,!such!as!in!mesenchymal!stem!cells!to! induce!ectopic!bone!formation!(34)!and!in!multiple!ovarian!cancer!cell!lines!to!promote!proliferation!(29).!Such!signalling!in!nonIendothelial!cells!is!mediated!through!low!affinity!receptors!(29)!and!requires!much!higher!BMP9!concentration!(RMS!and!WL,!unpublished!observation).!!Optimum!circulating!BMP9!levels!are!essential!for!the!endothelialIspecific!activity.!Circulating!BMP9! levels! are! reported! to! be! 2I10! ng/ml!measured! by! activity! (25)! and! ~300! pg/ml! by!ELISA! (35).! Since!BMP9! is! constitutively! secreted! from! the! liver! into! the! circulation! (12,14),!this!raises!the!question!as!to!how!circulating!levels!of!BMP9!are!maintained!at!such!low!levels!to!maintain!endothelialIspecific!signalling.!BMPs!are!synthesized!as!the!preIproIform!and!processed!into!the!mature!ligand!by!furinIlike!proprotein! convertase! in! the! Golgi! apparatus.! The! prodomain! remains! bound! to! the!mature!
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ligands! in! circulation! (14)! (Figure! 2A).! When! BMPs! expressed! in! mammalian! cells! were!subjected! to! nonIreducing! SDSIPAGE,! a! monomeric! form! (MIform)! is! present! alongside! the!canonical! disulphideIlinked! dimeric! form! (DIform)! (36I38).! In! the! case! of! BMP9,! two! highIresolution! crystal! structures,! both! crystallised! from!mammalian! cell! expressed! proteins! and!purified! under! native! conditions,! have! shown! that! the! MIform! of! BMP9! is! in! fact! a! nonIcovalently! linked! dimer,! almost! identical! to! the!DIform! (Figure! 2B! and! 2C)! (37,39).! Further!characterisation!and!mutagenesis!studies!have!shown!that!although!the!MIform!can!bind!to!the!prodomain!and!ALK1!indistinguishably!from!the!DIform,!it!is!very!sensitive!to!the!presence!of!the!redox!buffer.!At! the!physiological! redox!potential,! the!MIform! is!readily!converted! to! the!fully! reduced! M*Iform! and! degraded! by! proteolysis.! Such! redoxIdependent! proteolysis!provides!at!least!one!mechanism!to!maintain!circulating!BMP9!at!constantly!low!levels!under!physiological!conditions!(37).!To!date,!this!redoxIdependent!regulation!was!only!observed!for!BMP9,!not!for!BMP6!(37)!or!BMP10!(RMS!and!WL,!unpublished!observation).!!
5.!Regulation!of!BMP10!!BMP10! has! the! highest! sequence! similarity! to! BMP9! and! mediates! flowIdependent! arterial!quiescence!in!zebrafish!(40).!Whether!BMP10!plays!a!similar!role! in!man!is!yet!to!be!shown.!Reports! on! circulating! BMP10! levels! and! activity! have! been! conflicting.! Although! BMP10!protein!was!detected!by!ELISA!and!proteomic!approaches!(7,41),!its!activity!has!been!difficult!to!detect! in!human!serum!or!plasma!(25,42).! In!addition,! the!prodomain!of!BMP10!has!been!shown! to! inhibit! BMP10! growth! factor! domain! activity! potently! in! C2C12! mouse! myoblast!cells,!hence!prodomain!bound!BMP10!was! thought! to!be! latent,! like!prodomain!bound!TGFβ!and!myostatin!(43).!Using!mammalian!cells!expressed!fullIlength!human!recombinant!BMP10!and!ex6vivoIcultured!mouse!right!atria,!we!have!recently!demonstrated!that!prodomain!bound!BMP10! is! not! latent! but! fully! active! on! multiple! ECs.! Circulating! BMP10! activity! can! be!detected,!albeit!at!much!lower!levels!than!BMP9!(38).!!The! findings!that!right!atriumIsecreted,!prodomainIbound!BMP10!is!not! latent!provides!new!hypotheses! for!a! role!of!BMP10! in! the!endocardium!and!pulmonary!endothelium,! since! they!are! directly! downstream! of! the! right! atrium! and! expected! to! be! exposed! to! the! highest!concentrations!of!active!BMP10.!!Interestingly,!although!BMPRIII!is!ubiquitously!expressed!in!the! human! body,! genetic! lossIofIfunction! mutations! in! BMPR2! only! cause! disease! in! the!pulmonary! circulation.! It! would! be! interesting! to! test! whether! there! is! a! compromised!
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BMP10/BMPRIII! signalling! due! to! BMPR2! mutations! and! whether! this! plays! a! role! in! the!pathogenesis!of!PAH.!!
6.!Extracellular!BMP!antagonists!Extracellular!BMP!antagonists!regulate!the!activities!of!many!BMPs!in6vivo.!For!example,!during!the!developmental!process,!the!localised!expression!of!the!BMP!inhibitors,!such!as!chordin!and!Noggin,!confers!a!gradient!of!BMP4!activity,!essential!for!dorsalIventral!patterning!in!Xenopus!gastrulae!(44).!Noggin!is!a!broad!spectrum!BMP!inhibitor,!inhibiting!the!activities!of!BMP2,!4,!6,!7!as!well!as!GDF5!(45I47).!However,!BMP9!and!BMP10!are!naturally!insensitive!to!Noggin!(25,46).! To! date,! the! only! extracellular! BMP! antagonist! reported! to! inhibit! BMP9! activity! is!crossveinless!2!(CV2,!also!called!BMPER).!!It!has!been!shown!that!CV2!preferentially!binds!and!inhibits! BMP9! activity! and! it! was! proposed! that! CV2! disrupts! complex! formation! involving!ALK2,! ALK1,! BMP4! and! BMP9! (48).! How! these!molecules! interact! is! not! known,! nor! do!we!know! whether! CV2! is! present! in! the! circulation! to! inhibit! BMP9! activity.! A! direct! BMP10!antagonist!has!not!been!reported,!although!the!prodomain!of!BMP10!has!been!shown!to!inhibit!BMP10!signalling!in!C2C12!cells,!probably!due!to!competition!for!the!type!II!receptor!binding!(38,43).! Endoglin! is! a! coIreceptor! in! the! TGFβ! superfamily.! EndoglinIFc! binds! to! BMP9! and!BMP10! tightly,! competing! for! the! type! II! receptor! binding! and! inhibiting! BMP9! and! BMP10!signalling! (5).! Soluble! endoglin,! without! the! Fc! fusion! and! at! large! molar! excess,! was! also!shown! to! inhibit! BMP9Iinduced! Smad1/5! phosphorylation! in! mouse! embryonic! endothelial!cells!(49).!Very!recently,!it!was!shown!that!TGFβ! family!ligands!could!function!as!antagonists!by!competing!with!the!type!II!receptors!and!activin!A!has!been!shown!to!antagonize!BMP9!and!BMP10!signalling!in6vitro!(50).!!!
7.!Discussion!BMPs!are!powerful!cytokines,!and!their!activities!need!to!be!tightly!controlled.!The!temporal!and!spatial!expression!of!the!BMPs!and!their!extracellular!antagonists!are!essential!for!dorsalIventral!specification!during!development.!In!adults,!BMP9!and!BMP10!expression!is!limited!to!specific!organs.!Given!that! the! liver! is! the! largest! internal!organ! in!humans!and!probably!the!most! powerful! proteinIproducing! organ,! constitutively! produced! BMP9! needs! to! be! tightly!controlled.! A! redoxI! and! proteolyticIdependent! equilibrium! provides! one! effective! way! to!achieve!this.!!
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Are! there! BMP9/BMP10! gradients! in6 vivo! in! adults?! Given! the! specific! production! sites! of!BMP9! and! BMP10,! and! no! confirmed! ligand! traps! for! these! two! BMPs! present! in! the!circulation,!it!is!conceivable!that!the!vascular!endothelium!proximal!to!the!production!site!will!be!exposed!to!higher!concentrations!of!BMP9/BMP10!than!the!distal!sites.!If!we!map!the!BMP9!and! BMP10! production! sites! along! the! blood! flow! path,! the! hepatic! vein! endothelium,!endocardium! and! pulmonary! endothelium! are! clearly! the! sites! that! encounter! the! highest!concentrations!of!BMP9!and/or!BMP10!(Figure!3).!Measurement!of!BMP9/BMP10!levels!from!different! locations! across! the! circulation!will! be! required! to! confirm! this.! In! addition,! BMP9!and!BMP10!activate!ALK1!much!more!effectively!than!other!type!I!receptors!(2),!hence!type!I!receptor! specificity!will! help! to! achieve! the! specific! function! of! BMP9/BMP10! on! the!ALK1Ienriched!endothelium.! !On!the!other!hand,!BMP!family! ligands!and!receptors!share!the!same!threeIdimensional! structural! folds! and! similar! receptorIligand! binding! interfaces.!When! the!concentration! of! the! ligand! is! above! a! certain! threshold,! nonIcognate! receptorIligand!interaction! can! occur.! For! example,! BMP9! has! been! shown! to! activate! ALK2! at! higher!concentrations! in! signalling! assays6 in6 vitro.! Whether! the! BMP9/ALK2! axis! plays! a! role! in!normal!physiological!process!remain!to!be!shown!in6vivo.!!Most! of! the! cell! biology! studies! published! to!date! utilised!BMP9!and!BMP10!mature! growth!factor! domains.! The! circulating! prodomainIbound! forms! of! BMP9! or! BMP10! are! not! yet!commercially!available.! In6vitro!binding!experiments!have!shown!different!affinities!of!BMP9!and! prodomain! bound!BMP9! for! the! same! type! II! receptors! (51).! Given! that! the! prodomain!binding! site! overlaps! with! the! type! II! receptor! binding! site,! it! would! be! logical! for! the!prodomain! to!be!able! to! regulate! the! type! II! receptor! selectivity,!hence! signalling! specificity,!although!experimental!evidence!supporting!this!hypothesis!is!still!to!be!shown.!!!A!number!of! immediate!questions!relating! to! the!physiological! roles!and!regulation!of!BMP9!and! BMP10! signalling! remain! to! be! investigated.! For! example,! how! are! BMP9! and! BMP10!regulated! under! pathological! conditions,! such! as! in! PAH/HHT! patients,! and! under!inflammatory! conditions,! the! second! hit! that! might! contribute! to! the! pathogenesis! of! PAH?!Does! the! heart! require! BMP10! activity! to! maintain! its! normal! function! in! adults?! In! other!words,!will!conditional!knock!out!of!BMP10!in!adults!cause!heart!disease,!such!as!PAH!or!heart!failure?!Answers!to!these!questions!will!provide!significant!insight!into!the!functions!of!BMP9!and!BMP10!in!human!physiology!and!facilitate!the!clinical!translation!of!therapies!targeting!the!BMP9/BMP10!signalling!pathways.!!
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Figure+1.+Overview+of+BMP9/BMP10+signalling+pathways.!BMP9!and!BMP10!are!the!major!BMP! ligands! acting! on! endothelial! cells.! They! form! complexes!with! ALK1! and! BMPRIII,! and!signal! either! through! the! phosphorylation! of! Smad1/5/8,! or! through! SmadIindependent!pathways,!activating!downstream!target!genes.!Endothelial!surface!BMPRIII!undergoes!a!rapid!turnover! via! a! lysosomalIdegradation! pathway! and!BMP9/BMP10! signalling! induces!BMPR2!gene!and!protein!expression!on!endothelial!cells.!!!
Figure+2.+Schematic+and+structures+of+BMP9.!A.!Schematic!diagram!of!BMP9!production!and!processing.!B&C.! HighIresolution! crystal! structures! of! BMP9! showing! the! presence! of! nonIcovalently! linked! BMP9! dimer.! B.! 2.5! Å! BMP9! structure! from! Brown! et6 al! (39)(PDB! code:!1ZKZ).!The!–SH!groups!from!the!two!monomers!are!4.8!Å!apart!and!do!not!form!a!disulphide!bond.!C.!1.9!Å!BMP9!structure!from!Wei!et6al!(37)(PDB!code:!4PML).!The!–SH!groups!from!the!two!monomers!exist!in!two!conformations,!one!is!2.03!Å!apart,!which!is!the!SIS!bond!distance,!the!other!is!4.49!Å!apart,!too!far!to!form!a!disulphide!bond.!!!
Figure+ 3.+ Model+ of+ BMP9+ and+ BMP10+ distribution+ in+ adults.+ In! adults,! BMP9! is!predominantly!produced!in!the!liver!and!BMP10!from!the!right!atrium.!LiverIproduced!BMP9!and!right!heartIproduced!BMP10!will!be!carried!to!different!vascular!beds!with!the!blood!flow.!Vascular! endothelia! that! are!proximal! to! the!BMP9/BMP10!production! sites!will! be! likely! to!encounter! higher! concentrations! of! active! BMP9! and! BMP10! than! those! distal! to! the!production!sites.!Extracellular!BMP9!and!BMP10!antagonists!are!not!captured!here!since!the!expression!and!regulation!of!CV2!and!soluble!endoglin!have!not!been!reported!to!be!restricted!to!specific!organs!and!tissues.!!
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Areas likely to encounter highest concentrations of active BMP9/BMP10 ligands!
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